Line sepsis in home parenteral nutrition patients: are there socioeconomic risk factors? A Canadian study.
Line sepsis complicates home parenteral nutrition (HPN). This study examined nonmedical risk factors that may contribute to line sepsis and compared 2 HPN programs with different administrative structures (Ontario and British Columbia [BC]) in terms of line sepsis and patient satisfaction. A survey was developed to evaluate possible correlation between line sepsis and (1) patients' perceptions of HPN care, (2) family support, (3) community support, and (4) socioeconomic status. Data were analyzed by categorizing into high- and low-risk groups using a cutoff point. A second method analyzed the incidences of line sepsis as a continuous variable. Sixty-eight patients responded to the survey: 33 from Ontario (62%), 35 from BC (44%). Community agency, socioeconomic and educational status were not significant in determining line sepsis. Patients who had (1) medication or blood work done through the catheter, (2) a higher number of dependents, or (3) had a trained family member involved in HPN were in the high-risk category for line sepsis, in addition to patients who were part-time students or receiving social assistance. When comparing the provinces, there was no difference in line sepsis. However, significant differences between the provinces include (1) BC patients rate their level of care lower; (2) Ontario patients rely more on family members for HPN; and (3) Ontario patients have more community support. Line sepsis may be increased by some nonmedical risk factors. However, when comparing the 2 programs, rates of line sepsis were not influenced by different administrative structures.